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Introduction
This guide provides information on using the command line utilities,
managing users and user groups, and troubleshooting Infogix ERTM.

Who Should Use This Guide
This guide is for the Infogix ER user responsible for administering and
maintaining the application. This user must have appropriate permissions
to access the Infogix ER server, run command line utilities, and use the
Infogix ER Rich Client Application or Web Based Administration to
manage the application. Throughout this guide, this individual is referred
to as the Infogix ER administrator.

What This Guide Includes
This guide has the following chapters:


Chapter 2, “Licensing”—Check and update your Infogix ER license and
change license checking frequency and users to notify of license
expiration.



Chapter 3, “Infogix ER Utilities”—Describes command-line utilities
available to the Infogix ER administrator.



Chapter 4, “End of Day and Start of Day Processes”—Explains the
Infogix ER end of day (EOD) and start of day (SOD) processes and how
to manually run them.



Chapter 5, “Troubleshooting the Application”—Describes step to
troubleshoot the Infogix ER application.



Chapter 6, “Calendars, Scheduler, and Data Retention”—Explains how
calendars are created and used in Infogix ER and gives an overview of
the Scheduler.
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Other Sources of Information
Your Infogix ER software includes documentation for each phase of
implementation. The following table provides a complete list:
Consult this document:

For this type of information:

Infogix Server Installation
Guide

What you need to know to deploy Infogix ER.

Infogix Server Upgrade Guide

What you need to know to upgrade your
version of Infogix ER.

Infogix Properties Guide

What you need to know about the Infogix ER
properties.

Infogix ER Quick Reference
Guide

What you need to know to start using Infogix
ER for reconciliation tasks.

Infogix ER Security
Administrator’s Guide

What you need to know to plan and implement
the Infogix ER security set up.

Infogix ER Administrator’s
Guide (this book)

What you need to know about running
command line utilities, managing users and
user groups, and troubleshooting the Infogix
ER application.

Infogix ER Keyboard
Shortcuts Guide

What you need to know about navigating the
Rich Client Application using keyboard
shortcuts.

Contacting Customer Support
If you need assistance, contact Infogix Customer Support:
U.S. and Canada: Call us at +1.630.505.1890 or send a fax to
+1.630.505.1883. You can also send an email to support@infogix.com.
Outside the U.S. and Canada: Infogix maintains offices around the world.
Check our Web site at www.infogix.com for the closest office or email us at
support@infogix.com.
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Licensing
Your Infogix ER application is licensed by Infogix when you purchased the
product, and the license installed at deployment to enable functionality.
The Infogix ER system checks for upcoming license expirations and writes
warning messages to the server log beginning 90 days prior to expiration.
Email notifications to specified users occur on the same schedule, if a list of
email addresses is configured in the application server properties file at
deployment.
To avoid disruptions in your application services, contact Infogix customer
support as soon as you receive license expiration warnings.
The procedures that follow describe how to update your license and how to
change users to notify:


"Renew or Reinstate a License"



"Change the License Check Frequency"



"Change Users to Notify"

Renew or Reinstate a License
1. Contact Infogix Customer Support and request the Infogix license file.

Complete information for contacting Customer Support is found in
“Contacting Customer Support” on page 6.
2. Place the license file in the Infogix licenses directory, located at
<install_folder>\Infogix\licenses.
3. Run update-config, located in <install_folder>\Infogix\bin to

install the license.
4. Allow five minutes for the license to take effect.

Change the License Check Frequency
To change the frequency of license checking and email notifications,
complete the following steps:
1. Log in to the Infogix ER Web Based Administration as an

Administrator or Superuser.
2. Select System> Calendars.

Infogix ER Administrator’s Guide
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3. Select the Infogix License Check Schedule in the Manage Calendar list.
4. In the bottom pane, click Edit Events.
5. The default schedule checks for upcoming license expirations once a

week. The system notifies specified users beginning 90 days prior to
license expiration. Follow the directions in the on line help to edit the
schedule.
6. Click Apply and then OK.

Change Users to Notify
The system can notify specified users of upcoming license expirations. To
specify users to notify, or to update the existing list, customize the
LICENSE_EXPIRING_EMAIL_LIST property in the appserver.properties
file, located in <install_folder>\Infogix\config\default.
User notifications are optional but strongly recommended. After updating
the properties file, run the update-config script located in
<install_folder>\Infogix\bin. Allow five minutes for your changes to
take effect.
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Infogix ER Utilities
This chapter describes command-line utilities available to the Infogix ER
administrator. The Infogix ER administrator is the user responsible for
administering and maintaining the application.
All utilities are run from the command-line. To run a utility from the
command line, navigate to the folder or directory where the utility is located
and enter the command at the command prompt, followed by any
parameters as needed. Examples are given in following sections.
Commands and parameters are case sensitive on UNIX®/Linux®.
Parameters are case sensitive on Microsoft Windows®, but the command is
insensitive.
Throughout this guide, utility names are presented without a platformspecific file extensions. It is assumed that a Windows system administrator
will use utilities having a .bat file extension, and that a UNIX/Linux
system administrator will use utilities having a .sh file extension.
Throughout this guide, paths are given from the Infogix ER installation
folder, called install_folder.
This chapter includes the following sections:


“General Administrative Utilities” on page 9



“Deployment and Update Utilities” on page 24

General Administrative Utilities
The table below categorizes and briefly describes several utilities that may
be used to perform Infogix ER administrative tasks. All administrative
utilities are located in the <install_folder>/Infogix/server-util/
default/ER folder.
Use only the utilities listed below. Do not attempt to run utilities that are
not listed. Those utilities are for use only as directed by Infogix support
personnel.
Utility Name

Description

adjcontrol

Adjustment maintenance utility.

adjsecurityreport

Outputs details about the adjustment’s security
profile definition to an XML file.

Infogix ER Administrator’s Guide
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Utility Name

Description

cddatamgmt

Lists and removes ownership of cash differences
data for a specified set of statuses.

cdprocessmgmt

Performs administrative tasks on cash difference
data.

cdpurgingmanagement

Purges all data for cash differences.

cdretention

Runs retention policies for tellers and cash
differences data.

cdsecurityreport

Outputs details about the cash difference’s
security profile definition to an XML file.

certprocesscontrol

Performs administrative tasks on account
certifications.

certsecurityreport

Outputs details about the account certification’s
security profile definition to an XML file.

exportCalendar

Exports a reference calendar.

group

Adds, modifies, or deletes a user group (for use
with embedded security only).

letterdatahandler

Deletes data associated with a letter.

letteroutputbatchprocessor

Processes the letter batch output.

letteroutputscheduleloader

Loads a letter output schedule from XML file.

loadCalendar

Loads a calendar from an exported file.

reconprocesscontrol

Runs start of day or end of day processes,
checks status and state of processes, and rolls
back data to last end of day state.

reconsecurityreport

Outputs details about the reconciliation’s security
profile definition to an XML file.

systemimportexport

Generates a full-system export file, or loads a
full-system import file.

tellertrackinginstancemgmt

Creates teller tracking instances.

workowner

Exports, loads, or removes work owners.

Infogix, Inc.
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Prompts for Usernames and Passwords
If you do not specify a username and password in the application
properties file, you must specify them as parameters when using any
Infogix ER utility. The following parameters are common for all
utilities:
Common Parameter

Description

-password

Password to connect to HTTP server.

-proxypassword

Password to connect to HTTP proxy server.

-proxyusername

Username to connect to HTTP proxy server.

-username

Username to connect to HTTP server.

Utility Syntax and Usage
This section gives details about how to run the Infogix ER command line
utilities for performing administration tasks.

adjcontrol
This utility allows administrators to perform a variety of administrative
tasks on an adjustment.
Valid options for this utility are given in the following table.
Option

Description

-adjDefId

The adjustment definition ID on which to operate.

-batchStatus

Status code to be used for filtering output batches. Valid
status codes are: FAILED, REVERSING,
REVERSAL_COMPLETED, PROCESSING, COMPLETED,
REVERSAL_FAILED, CREATED.

-clearData

Clears all data for all adjustments which belong to the
adjustment definition ID given in adjDefId. The ID in
adjDefId must exist.

-destinationId

Output destination ID.

-endDate

End date (given as mm/dd/yyyy) to be used for filtering
output batches.

-forceBatchOutput

Forces output processing of the batch identified by the
outputBatchId parameter, regardless of batch status.

Infogix ER Administrator’s Guide
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Option

Description

-listOutputBatches

Lists output batches for the destination specified in
destinationId, and the adjustment definition specified in
adjDefId. The listing may be limited using any
combination of batchStatus, startDate, and endDate.

-outputBatchId

Output batch ID.

-processNewBatch

Starts processing any new adjustment batches.

-rerunFlag

Optional; if specified, it forces the rerun flag passed to the
output mechanism to either true or false.

-startDate

Start date (given as mm/dd/yyyy) to be used for filtering
output batches.

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.

adjsecurityreport
This utility outputs the adjustment’s security profile definition to an XML
file.
Valid options for this utility are given in the following table.
Option

Description

-adjId

Adjustment definition ID.

-file

Name of the output XML file.

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.

cddatamgmt
This utility lists and removes ownership of cash differences data for a
specified set of statuses.
Valid options for this utility are given in the following table.
Option

Description

-unassign

Performs the unassignment of cash differences with the
statuses defined in statusList.

-statusList

Comma-separated list of cash difference statuses.
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cdprocessmgmt
This utility allows administrators to perform administrative tasks on cash
differences, including aging and priority assignment.
Valid options for this utility are given in the following table.
Option

Description

-age

Computes cash differences age.

-priority

Computes cash differences priority.

-start

Starts cash differences processing.

-updateStats

Updates statistics on cash differences database tables.

-workflow

Determines cash differences workflow condition.

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.

cdpurgingmanagement
This utility purges all cash difference data; this utility should be used with
caution.
Valid options for this utility are given in the following table.
Option

Description

-purgeAllData

Purges all cash difference data.

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.

cdretention
This utility performs cash difference tracking and teller retention tasks.
Valid options for the utility are described in the following table.
Option

Description

-all

Performs cash differences tracking and teller retention.

-cdandtracking

Performs cash differences tracking retention only.

-teller

Performs teller retention only.

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.

Infogix ER Administrator’s Guide
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cdsecurityreport
This utility outputs the cash differences security profile definition to an
XML file.
Valid options for this utility are given in the following table.
Option

Description

-file

Output filename.

-reconId

The top-level (parent) reconciliation ID on which to operate;
required for all options.

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.

certprocesscontrol
This utility runs all administrative processes for the reconciliation account
certification.
Valid options for this utility are given in the following table.
Option

Description

-reprocessCert

Reruns certification processing.

-deleteCertData

Deletes the certification instance.

-listCert

Produces an account certification listing.

-runCertAging

Executes the certification aging rules.

-deleteAllCertData

Deletes all certification instances.

-markCertStart

Marks the start of a certification instance.

-processCert

Runs certification processing.

-certId

The certification ID on which to operate.

-endDate

The end date (in the format mm/dd/yyyy) for the range
listing.

-reconId

The top-level (parent) reconciliation ID on which to operate;
required for all options.

-startDate

The start date (in the format mm/dd/yyyy) for the range
listing.

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.
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certsecurityreport
This utility creates the security report for account certifications.
Valid options for this utility are given in the following table.
Option

Description

-file

Name of output file.

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.

exportCalendar
This utility exports the reference calendars to a file.
Valid options for this utility are given in the following table.
Option

Description

-file

Name of output file.

-name

Name of calendar to export.

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.

group
This utility enables a system administrator to add or delete groups and
group members when using embedded security.
Syntax for the utility is:
group [-add|-modify|-delete] -groupname <groupname> [newgroupname <groupname>] [-addmembers <userid1> <userid2>
...] [-removemembers <userid3> <userid4> ...] -addmembers
[-username <username> -password <password>][-proxyusername
<proxyusername> -proxypassword <proxypassword>]

The following table lists the usage parameters for the utility:
Parameter

Description

-addmembers

Lists the members to add to the group; the user ID
must be specified.

-removemembers

Lists the members to remove from the group; the user
ID must be specified.

-add

Adds a group.

Infogix ER Administrator’s Guide
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Parameter

Description

-delete

Deletes a user-defined group. Groups that are System
Roles cannot be deleted.

-groupname

Name of the group. The default, predefined groups
are:
 Superuser
 Administrator
 Directory administrator
 Security administrator
 Security manager
 Remote executor
 Workflow administrator
 Recon worker
 Recon administrator
These groups are System Roles and may not be
deleted or renamed. Additional information about
these groups if found in the Infogix ER Security
Administrator’s Guide.

-modify

Modifies a group.

-newgroupname

Name of the new group.

-readonly

Reads the group information and prints to the screen.

In addition, this utility also uses the common options described in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.
Examples of Use
To add a group, run:
group -add -groupname "Recon Team"

To add a user to a group, run:
group. -modify -groupname "Recon Team" -addmembers jsmith

To remove a user from a group, run:
group -modify -groupname "Recon Team" -removemembers jsmith

To remove a group, run:
group -delete -groupname "Recon Team"
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Predefined Groups
In sites that use Infogix ER embedded security, the directory administrator
authorizes users to log in to the user interface by assigning them to
predefined system roles (i.e., groups).
The table below presents a summary of Infogix ER predefined system roles
and their responsibilities. The remote executor and security manager roles
do not have functional menu options available in the Infogix ER user
interface.
System Role

Infogix ER Tasks

Superuser

Has access to all tasks and menu selections in the Rich
Client Application and Web Based Administration. In
production environments, it is recommended that you
only have a few trusted users assigned the superuser
role.

Administrator

Creates and edits reference calendars.
Views scheduler.

Directory administrator

Creates and edits users.
Creates and edits user groups.

Security administrator

Creates and edits security profile groups.
Creates and edits security profiles.

Workflow administrator

Creates new work owners.

Reconciliation worker

Performs daily reconciliation tasks.

Reconciliation administrator

Creates and edits reconciliations, cash difference
definitions, letter definitions, and adjustment definitions.
Creates and edits calendars.

You cannot remove or rename Infogix ER system roles. Refer to the Infogix
ER Security Administration Guide for more information on Infogix ER
embedded security.

letterdatahandler
This utility deletes the letter data for the letter specified.
Valid options for this utility are described in the following table.
Option

Description

-deleteLetterData

Deletes the letter data.

-letterId

Letter ID.

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.
Infogix ER Administrator’s Guide
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letteroutputbatchprocessor
This utility allows the administrator to perform a variety of tasks associated
with letter output.
Valid options for the utility are described in the following table.
Option

Description

-attchTarget

Targets the output directory for letters with attachments
(optional).

-batchId

Batch UUID.

-endDate

End date (given as mm/dd/yyyy) to be used for filtering the
batches (optional).

-includeTargetDirectory

Specifies the inclusion of the target/output directory in the
listing results (optional).

-listBatch

Lists the letter output batches.

-processBatch

Processes the letter output batch.

-reprocessBatch

Reprocesses the specified letter output batch. The output
batchId argument must also be given.

-segregateAttachments

Segregates letters with attachments (optional).

-startDate

Start date (given as mm/dd/yyyy) to be used for filtering the
batches (optional).

-target

Target output directory (optional).

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.

letteroutputscheduleloader
This utility loads a letter output schedule from an XML file.
Valid options for this utility are given in the following table.
Option

Description

-file

XML letter schedule file to load.

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.

loadCalendar
This utility loads a reference calendar from an XML file.
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Valid options for this utility are given in the following table.
Option

Description

-file

XML calendar file to load.

-nosysexit

Directs the utility to not exit forcefully at the end of execution
(optional).

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.

reconprocesscontrol
This utility performs several administration tasks:


Beginning start of day processing



Beginning end of day processing



Getting and setting the status of processes



Getting and setting the application state



Performing a rollback to the previous end of day state

Syntax for this utility is:
reconprocesscontrol -reconId <reconID> -option01 -option02...

Valid options for this utility are given in the following table.
Option

Description

-beginModelInstance

Deprecated option.

-clearData

Clears all data for all reconciliations in the same hierarchy
as the master reconciliation specified in reconId. The ID
given must exist.

-doNotSignal

Suppresses execution of subsequent processes when
executing a process, setting the status of a process, setting
the current state of a reconciliation, or beginning a new
model instance.

-executeEndOfDay

Constructs a new reconciliation model instance and begins
all related processing if the reconciliation is in system ready
state. Requires use of reconId with a valid reconciliation
ID. In this case, the ID must be a top-level (master)
reconciliation.

Infogix ER Administrator’s Guide
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Option

Description

-executeProcess

Forces execution of the process specified in process for
the reconciliation named in reconId. The ID given must
exist.
The process list is (available by running
reconprocesscontrol -listProcesses) is:
SNAP_HISTORY – history snapshot
TRUNC_CURRENT – current truncation
PREP_CURRENT – current preparation
SNAP_ROLLBACK – rollback snapshot
NEW_INVENTORY – new inventory
MATCHING – matching
BALANCING – balancing
X_RECON_MATCHING – cross-reconciliation matching
STATE_CONV – state conversion
AGING – aging
ROUTING – routing
ROLLBACK – rollback
RENTITY_RECALC – reconciliation entity recalculation
For details on these processes refer to Chapter 4, “End of
Day and Start of Day Processes”.
For example, to perform a rollback snapshot run:
reconprocesscontrol -reconId <reconID> executeProcess -process ROLLBACK

-executeStartOfDay

Begins start of day processing. Requires use of reconId
with a valid reconciliation ID. In this case, the ID must be a
top-level (master) reconciliation.

-forceEndOfDay

Forces end of day processing. This option is for support
purposes only and should not be used to run EOD.

-forceStartOfDay

Forces start of day processing. This option is for support
purposes only and should not be used to run SOD.

-getAllProcessStatuses

Gets the status of all processes for the reconciliation
specified in reconId.processing for the reconciliation (and
all its subreconciliations) specified in reconId. The ID given
must exist.

-getProcessStatus

Gets the status of the process specified in process for the
reconciliation named in reconId. The ID given must exist.
Possible process statuses are ACTIVE, FAILURE, READY,
SUCCESS, ABORTED, and WAITING.
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Option

Description

-getProcessStatusTree

Gets the status of all processes for the reconciliation
specified in reconId.processing for the reconciliation (and
all its subreconciliations) specified in reconId. The ID given
must exist.

-getState

Gets the current state for the reconciliation specified in
reconId. The ID given must exist. Possible states are EOD
(end of day), MODEL_READY, SOD (start of day), and
SYS_READY.
For additional information on system states, refer to Chapter
4, “End of Day and Start of Day Processes”.

-listProcesses

Lists all available processes.

-listProcessStatuses

Lists all available processes statuses.

-listStates

Lists all possible reconciliation states.

-process

Process name.

-retryEndOfDay

Attempts to retry failed end of day processing for the
reconciliation defined in reconId.The ID given must exist.

-reconId

Reconciliation ID.

-rollback

Rolls all current data back to the rollback snapshot. This
argument must be given with reconId, and the
reconciliation specified must be a top-level (master)
reconciliation.

-rollbackAndRerunEOD

Rolls back and reruns the end of day processing. This
argument must be given with reconId, and the
reconciliation specified must be a top-level (master)
reconciliation.

-setProcessStatus

Sets the status of the process specified in process to the
value specified in status for the reconciliation named in
reconId. The ID given must exist.

-setState

Sets the reconciliation state to the value specified in state
for the reconciliation named in reconId. The ID given must
exist.

-signalWaitingProcesses

Signals all waiting processes for the reconciliation specified
in reconId to begin execution. The ID given must exist.

-state

Reconciliation state.

-status

Status.

Infogix ER Administrator’s Guide
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In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.
To run the Infogix ER end of day process and ready the system for Infogix
Assure® data processing, run:
reconprocesscontrol.<ext> -reconId <reconID> -executeEndOfDay

To run start of day processing, run:
reconprocesscontrol.<ext> -reconId <reconID> -executeStartOfDay

To retry end of day processing after correcting an issue, run:
reconprocesscontrol.<ext> -reconId <reconID> -retryEndOfDay

To view the overall system state,run:
reconprocesscontrol.<ext> -reconId <reconID> -getState

To view process statuses, run:
reconprocesscontrol.<ext> -reconId <reconID> -getProcessStatusTree

reconsecurityreport
This utility outputs details of the reconciliation’s security profile definition
to an XML file.
Syntax for this utility is:
reconsecurityreport.<ext> -file <fileName>

Valid options for this utility are given in the following table.
Option

Description

-file

Name of the output file.

-reconId

Reconciliation ID. If this argument is not given, the utility
outputs all security profile definitions for all reconciliations.

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.
If no reconciliation ID is given, this command outputs information about
all reconciliations included in the deployment. To output just the security
profile for one reconciliation, specify the reconciliation ID with reconId.
For example:
reconsecurityreport.<ext> -reconId <reconID> -file <fileName>

systemimportexport
This utility generates an ZIP file containing definitions of all objects in the
system. This file includes:
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Security profiles and groups



Any existing work owners

Valid options for this utility are given in the following table.
Option

Description

-export

Exports all data in the file specified by file; this argument
must given first.

-file

Specifies the file for import or export.

-import

Imports all data in the file specified by file; this argument
must given first.

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.
To export a full-system file named myexport, execute the following
command:
systemimportexport.<ext> -export -file myexport.zip

To import the file to a new production system, use the import option. For
example, run:
systemimportexport.<ext> -import -file myexport.zip

tellertrackinginstancemgmt
This utility creates teller tracking instances.
Valid options for this utility are described in the following table.
Option

Description

-create

Create instances.

-endPeriodId

Specifies the end of the period (given as yyyymm).

-includeAllTellers

Indicates that all tellers should be included in processing.

-nextPeriod

Next period indicator.

-periodId

Period ID (given as yyyymm).

-startPeriodId

Specifies the start of the period (given as yyyymm).

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.
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workowner
This utility exports one or more work owners to an XML file, or imports
work owners from an XML file.
Syntax for this utility is:
workowner.<ext> [-export|-input|-load|-remove] -name
<workownerName> -output <fileName>

Valid options for this utility are described in the following table.
Option

Description

-export

Exports work owners. If a specific work owner is given using
name, only that work owner is exported. For example:
workowner.<ext> -export -name thisUser

-input

Inputs an XML file containing work owner definitions.

-load

Loads work owners.

-name

Specifies a work owner.

-output

Specifies the file for output; for example:
workowner.<ext> -export -output workowners.xml

If you do not use this argument, output is sent to the monitor.
To export just one work owner, use name to specify the work
owner.
-remove

Removes a specified work owner, given in name; for example:
workowner.<ext> -remove -name thisUser

Active work owners cannot be removed from the system. If
you attempt to remove an active work owner, you will see the
following error:
WORKMGMT#005: An error occurred in work management
persistence.

In addition, this utility accepts the options listed in “General
Administrative Utilities” on page 9.

Deployment and Update Utilities
If you update the application or apply an application patch, you must use
the deployment and update utilities to redeploy the application. You must
also redeploy the application for changes made to properties in the
properties files to take effect.
All of these utilities are located in <install_folder>/Infogix/bin.
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Complete instructions for these utilities are found in the Infogix Server
Installation Guide and Infogix Server Upgrade Guides. Refer to these
guides for additional information.
Use only the utilities listed below. Do not attempt to run utilities that are
not listed. Those utilities are only for use as directed by Infogix personnel.
Utility Name

Description

clean

Uninstalls the application from the application
server.

deploy

Deploys the Infogix ER application.

update-config

Updates configuration parameters.

update-product

Applies or reverts a patch to the system.

start-jboss

Starts JBoss® (JBoss deployments only).

stop-jboss

Stops JBoss® (JBoss deployments only).

validate-config-values

Validates the values given in the configuration
files.

Syntax and Usage
This section gives details about how to run command line utilities that
perform update functions. For complete installation information, refer to
the Infogix Server Installation Guide and the Infogix Server Upgrade
Guide.

clean
This utility uninstalls the application from the application server. The
database and data remain unchanged. This utility takes the following
options:
Option

Description

-c config

Specifies the configuration file; config must
point to a valid complete path. This option is only
required if a custom configuration has been used.
Refer to the Infogix Server Installation Guide for
details about custom configurations.

product

Product code; for Infogix ER, the product code is
ER.
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deploy
This utility installs the Infogix ER application based on settings in the
properties files. This utility is used during initial installation, or when
redeploying. This utility takes the following options:
Option

Description

-c config

Specifies the configuration file; config must
point to a valid complete path. This option is only
required if a custom configuration has been used.
Refer to the Infogix Server Installation Guide for
details about custom configurations.

product

Product code; for Infogix ER, the product code is
ER.

update-config
This utility updates configuration parameters in the properties file. This
utility is run after making changes in the properties files after the
application has been deployed. The utility takes the following options:
Option

Description

-c config

Specifies the configuration file; config must
point to a valid complete path. This option is only
required if a custom configuration has been used.
Refer to the Infogix Server Installation Guide for
details about custom configurations.

product

Product code; for Infogix ER, the product code is
ER.

update-product
This utility applies or reverts patches to the system. This utility takes the
following options:
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Option

Description

-h

Displays usage information.

-c config

Specifies the configuration file; config must
point to a valid complete path. This option is only
required if a custom configuration has been used.
Refer to the Infogix Server Installation Guide for
details about custom configurations.
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Option

Description

apply updatename

Applies an update, where updatename is the full
name of the update zip file.

ls | list

The ls or list argument returns any applied
updates to the application.

revert updatename

Reverts an update, where updatename is the full
name of the update zip file.

product

Product code; for Infogix ER, the product code is
ER.

start-jboss
This utility starts the embedded JBoss instance. The JBoss application
server is included in the application installer and may be configured for
Infogix ER use. This utility takes no parameters.

stop-jboss
This utility stops the embedded JBoss instance. This utility takes no
parameters.

validate-config-values
This utility validates the values given in the configuration files prior to
deployment of the application to ensure a valid installation environment.
The utility takes the following options:
Option

Description

-c config

Specifies the configuration file; config must
point to a valid complete path. This option is only
required if a custom configuration has been used.
Refer to the Infogix Server Installation Guide for
details about custom configurations.

product

Product code; for Infogix ER, the product code is
ER.
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4
End of Day and Start of Day
Processes
This chapter explains the Infogix ER end of day (EOD) and start of day
(SOD) processes and how to manually run those processes. This chapter
also includes information about running intraday processing.
Topics in this chapter include:


“Infogix ER Execution Cycle” on page 29



“The End of Day Process” on page 33



“The Start of Day Process” on page 35



“Intraday Process” on page 37

Infogix ER Execution Cycle
During a typical 24-hour period, Infogix ER follows an execution cycle that
includes data management, intake of new reconciliation data, data
preparation, and daily reconciliation work.
The following table lists the workflow phases in order of occurrence and
gives additional information about each phase.
Phase

Description

End of day (EOD)

Most of the EOD processes consist of data
management activities. Details on EOD
processes are in “The End of Day Process” on
page 33.

Model Ready

Infogix ER must complete the EOD process and
enter the Model Ready state to receive new
data. More information about the Model Ready
state is found in “The Model Ready State” on
page 34.
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Phase

Description

Infogix Assure processing

Infogix Assure receives the data files and runs
validity checks on those files before beginning
data processing. During processing, Infogix
Assure runs a series of tasks to match new data
items to existing inventory items or to other new
data items to create match sets for the
reconciliation. Unmatched items, or items
flagged as suspect matches, are sent to Infogix
ER for the daily reconciliation tasks performed
by the reconcilers.

Start of day (SOD)

The SOD process readies the Infogix ER
system for the daily business work cycle.
Details on SOD are in “The Start of Day
Process” on page 35.

System Ready

At the end of the SOD process, Infogix ER
enters the System Ready state. Infogix ER must
be in the System Ready state for analysts to
begin the daily reconciliation tasks. More
information about this state is in “The System
Ready State” on page 36.

Daily reconciliation work

During the business day, reconcilers work
reconciliation items to review, and reject, or
approve suspect matches, and search
unmatched items for possible matches. This
daily reconciliation process is dependent upon
your specific business environment and rules.
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The following graphic demonstrates how the Infogix ER cycles progress
from one phase to another.

The graphic on the following page shows the EOD to System Ready
processing for each phase of this execution cycle in greater detail. Note
that processing applies to the master reconciliation, not
subreconciliations.
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The end of day and start of day processes, along with the Model Ready and
System Ready states, are discussed in detail in following sections of this
chapter.

The End of Day Process
End of day (EOD) processing consists mostly of data management
activities. EOD is run once each business day at a time during which the
business is not actively operating and users no longer need access to the
Infogix ER system.
It is important not to have users on the Infogix ER system during EOD
processing. While an active user would not disrupt the Infogix ER system
during EOD, the user’s data changes could fail, or be lost entirely in the
system. For this reason, Infogix ER restricts user access to a reconciliation
during EOD processing.
If a user attempts to access the reconciliation during EOD, the user will see
a “no access” icon ( )next to the reconciliation’s name in the reconciliation
list. This indicates the reconciliation is not available because it is running
EOD processes.
If a user is working in a reconciliation when EOD begins, they will not be
allowed to save data changes. In this case, the user interface displays the
message “System currently closed and cannot perform the requested
operation for recon XXXXX.”

End of Day Data Management
During EOD, Infogix ER takes a series of snapshots of the ending state of
the reconciliation. This provides information for a historical database of the
system activities. The following tasks are performed in Infogix ER during
EOD processing:
1. History Snapshot

Creates a snapshot of the current reconciliation data. Infogix ER keeps
a historical snapshot of the data which is available for viewing until it is
deleted based upon your retention policy. Refer to Chapter 8, “Data
Retention” for details on the data retention policy.
2. Truncate Current

Performs a truncation of all data in the current reconciliation.
3. Prepare Current
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Rebuilds the reconciliation data from history including only open or
pending items. This process allows the items matched during the day
to be kept in history, but not displayed again in the next day’s available
work items.
4. Recon Entity Recalculation

Performs any required recalculations based on implementation rules.
5. Assure Control Execution

During EOD, Infogix ER can optionally initiate an Infogix Assure
control point. This could be used to gather additional data that is
needed for Infogix ER rule execution.
6. Rollback Snapshot

Before allowing incoming data, Infogix ER creates a rollback snapshot
of the current system. In the event of critical errors during new item
processing, you can return the system to a known state by rolling back
the system to this rollback snapshot.
Throughout the EOD processing, Infogix Assure cannot send new items to
Infogix ER. This prevents possible corruption of the reconciliation data.
At the end of these steps, Infogix ER moves to a Model Ready state.

The Model Ready State
After data management activities are done, Infogix ER enters the Model
Ready state, in which Infogix Assure-based reconciliation processing
occurs. During this processing, Infogix Assure receives data files, runs
validity checks on those files, performs data matching tasks, and sends data
to the Infogix ER system for the coming day’s work cycle.
Infogix ER prevents users from accessing reconciliations in the Model
Ready state for several reasons:
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If users are on the Infogix ER system during Model Ready, the system
would respond slowly due to system resources being dedicated to data
processing. Users on the system would add to the overall system load,
slowing processing.



If a user made changes to the data during processing, Infogix ER would
detect the changes by comparing revision numbers and would most
likely report a data update failure.



Having users on the system during the Model Ready would affect
general ledger and account balancing calculations, resulting in those
calculations being out-of-date and incorrect for the day’s reconciliation
work.
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Run End of Day Manually
During normal Infogix ER operations, the EOD process runs automatically
as scheduled by the reconciliation administrator in the reconciliation
definition’s Process Definition.
In some cases, however, you may need to manually run the EOD process.
EOD can be run from the Process Viewer. Refer to the context help in the
Rick Client Application for details on using the Process Viewer to run EOD.

The Start of Day Process
Start of day processing (SOD) consists mostly of preparing the system for
the day’s work cycle. SOD is run once each business day at a time during
which the business is not actively operating and users are not yet logged on
to the Infogix ER system.
Infogix ER prevents users from accessing reconciliation items during SOD.
An active user will not disrupt SOD, but the user’s data changes could fail,
or be lost entirely. General ledger balance calculations are also affected,
making the balance inaccurate until the next day’s SOD process corrects the
calculations.

Start of Day Data Preparations
SOD data preparation includes the following steps:
1. Gather Statistics

The back-end database system gathers statistics on all tables to allow it
to efficiently and correctly use the indexing configured in the
reconciliation data model definition.
2. MatchSet Cleanup

Depending on its rules, Infogix Assure can break existing suspect
match sets in Infogix ER inventory and use the items to generate
strong matches. Remaining items not used again in a match set are
returned to Infogix ER inventory as open items as a part of the clean up
process.
3. Generate Automated Adjustments

If the reconciliation includes an Automated Adjustment Rule
definition, the rule is executed during this step of SOD and automated
adjustments are created according to the rule configuration.
4. Aging
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Open reconciliation items or match sets may remain in the Infogix ER
system multiple days. Infogix ER automatically ages items remaining
in the system at the start of each work day during SOD processing.
Items are aged according to the calendars and aging rules set up by the
administrator or reconciliation administrator. Refer to Chapter 6,
“Calendars, Scheduler, and Data Retention” for more information.
5. Item MatchSet Priority Rules

The reconciliation administrator can configure conditions under which
different priorities can be assigned to items based on their current
status.
6. Routing

Existing and new items are routed to work owners during SOD using
the Routing Rules set up by the reconciliation administrator.
7. State Conversion

Each reconciliation item in Infogix ER has several possible states. New
items have just been processed through Infogix Assure and added to
the Infogix ER system. These items must be converted to an Open
status to allow reconciliation analysts to take the items for processing.
8. Recon Entity Recalculation

Some Infogix ER implementations may have optional account or
general ledger calculations. This calculation is performed only once
each day during SOD.
9. Assure Control Execution

As during EOD, Infogix ER can initiate the execution of Infogix Assure
control points during SOD. This can be used, for example, to gather
data required for a subsequent rule execution.
10. Recon Entity Priority Rules

As with items and match sets, the recon entities can have priorities set
for them, according to Priority Rules.
11. Recon Entity Routing

Recon entities are routed according to the Routing Rules written by the
reconciliation administrator in this last step of SOD.
When these steps have successfully finished, the Infogix ER system enters
the System Ready state.

The System Ready State
When Infogix ER has completed all SOD processing, it enters the System
Ready state. In this state, Infogix ER is ready for the business day work
cycle in which users work items for the daily reconciliation.
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You can check the Infogix ER system for its state by using the Process
Viewer or a command line utility. Refer to “The Reconciliation Process
Viewer” on page 39 or Chapter 3, “Infogix ER Utilities” for details.

Run Start of Day Manually
Normally, SOD automatically starts when Infogix Assure has completed all
data processing for the day. To begin SOD processes, Infogix ER must
receive these notification messages from Infogix Assure:
1. New Inventory success
2. Matching success
3. Balancing success
4. Cross Recon Matching success

If these notifications are not received, the Infogix ER SOD processing will
not start. Refer to the Infogix Assure documentation for details on how to
configure rules to send notifications.
At times, you may find the need to run SOD manually. Refer to the context
help in the Rick Client Application for details on using the Process Viewer
to run SOD.

Intraday Process
During the normal course of operation, Infogix Assure receives new
reconciliation data and processes that data during the period of time when
the business is not in operation. For most businesses, this occurs overnight.
At times, however, you may find that you need to have Infogix Assure
process data during business hours. This may be the case, for example, if an
important data file has been delivered during the work day.
Having Infogix Assure process reconciliation data during business hours is
referred to as intraday processing.

Intraday Processing Requirements
To run intraday processing, the Infogix ER system has to be in “The System
Ready State.”
In addition, Infogix Assure must meet the following requirements:


There must be an Infogix Assure rule to capture data from the file.



There must be an Infogix Assure rule to perform new-to-new item
matching.
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The Infogix Assure rules must send the required notifications to Infogix
ER.

Intraday Processing Impacts
While intraday processing is possible in the Infogix ER system, it may not
be ideal in your environment. During processing, Infogix Assure is running
several processor-intensive operations which can slow system response
from the user’s perspective. The more incoming data to process, the more
the system will be impacted.
The number of concurrent users on the Infogix ER system is also a factor in
intraday processing performance. Fewer users will impact the system less
than many system users. Users may also have to contend with changing
data sets, as new items are added to the Infogix ER system.
Because balance calculations are only run once per day during SOD, an
unavoidable result of running intraday processing is that balance
calculations will be inaccurate until the next SOD process.
Factors must consider before running intraday processing include:


How critical the new data is to the business process



How much data needs to be processed



How many users are on the system



How important accurate reconciliation balances are to the business
process

Run an Intraday Process
Running intraday processing is done in the Infogix Assure user interface.
Data capture and processing rules are defined in Infogix Assure control
points. These control points are run manually to capture and process new
reconciliation data during intraday processing.
For details on manually running Infogix Assure control points, refer to the
Infogix Assure documentation.
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This chapter describes some steps you can take to troubleshoot the
application.
This chapter includes the following sections:


“Graphical Tools” on page 39



“Application Logging and Auditing” on page 41

Graphical Tools
The Reconciliation Process Viewer
The Reconciliation Process Viewer is a graphical interface that allows you
to view the status of a reconciliation and all tasks associated with EOD,
Model, SOD, and System Ready. The Process Viewer is accessed in the Rich
Client Application by choosing Administration > Monitoring >
Reconciliation Processes. Only active reconciliations can be viewed with the
Reconciliation Process Viewer.

View the State of a Reconciliation
Select the desired reconciliation from the Reconciliations list at the left.
In the End of Day table in the right pane, each task in EOD is listed, along
with the completion date and time of the last run. The date and time of the
next scheduled process is listed at the upper right.
Below the End of Day table, the Model Ready table lists each task in the
process, along with the completion date and time of the last run.
In the Start of Day table at the bottom, each task in SOD is listed, along with
the completion date and time of the last run. The date and time of the next
scheduled process is listed at the upper right.
Below the Start of Day table is the System Ready table. This table lists any
optional "Intraday Process" tasks.
If a reconciliation has a failed process, the reconciliation name in the left
panel will be highlighted by a red exclamation point. Processing errors are
identified by the word “Failure” in red text in the Status column for that
process.
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If, during testing or troubleshooting, you run a SOD process without also
running the related Infogix Assure rules to process and load data, the Model
Ready table displays an “Aborted” error for all configured tasks. This is a
benign warning that can be ignored when troubleshooting.

Checking and Manually Starting Processes
To manually start SOD, the system should be in a Model Ready state. The
Start SOD button is disabled if the system cannot run SOD.
Retry EOD is only enabled if the reconciliation is in a failed state for an EOD
task. You should retry EOD using the Process Viewer only after
troubleshooting and correcting the cause of the failure.
The Rollback function has two options:


To Beginning of EOD - This option re-runs EOD tasks; refer to “The
End of Day Process” on page 33.



To End of EOD - This option returns the system to its state when all
EOD tasks have completed.

Rollbacks depend on data snapshots taken by the system during EOD. Two
data snapshots are taken: Historical Snapshot and Rollback Snapshot.
Review the information in “End of Day and Start of Day Processes” on
page 29 for additional details about EOD and snapshots.
The Process Viewer automatically refreshes the reconciliation view if the
Auto Refresh check box is selected. The refresh rate is set in the text box to
the right of the check box and is 30 seconds by default. You can also refresh
the Process Viewer manually by clicking Refresh.
The All Instances tab of the Process Viewer lists all instances of each
reconciliation. A completed cycle of from End of Day to System Ready is
referred to as an “instance.” You can delete all instances of a reconciliation
on this screen, however, use this feature with caution! If you delete all
reconciliation instances, you also delete all data associated with that
reconciliation, including both current and historical data.
Refer to the context help in the application for additional information on
using the Process Viewer.

The Cross Reconciliation Process Viewer
The Cross Reconciliation Process Viewer is a graphical interface that allows
you to check the status of cross reconciliation processing. The Process
Viewer is accessed in the Rich Client Application by choosing
Administration > Monitoring > Cross Reconciliation Processes. You must
have defined and active cross reconciliations to use this tool.
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The Process Viewer automatically refreshes the view if the Auto Refresh
check box is selected. The refresh rate is set in the text box to the right of the
check box and is 30 seconds by default. You can also refresh the Process
Viewer manually by clicking Refresh.
Refer to the context help in the application for additional information on
Process Viewer.

The Adjustment Output Batch Viewer
The Adjustment Output Batch Viewer is a graphical interface that allows
you to check the status of adjustment outputs. The Batch Viewer is accessed
in the Rich Client Application by choosing Administration > Monitoring >
Adjustment Output Batch. You must have defined and active adjustments
to use this tool.
Reprocessing of failed batches should be done only after troubleshooting
and correcting the cause for failure.
Refer to the context help in the application for additional information on
searching, processing batches, and reprocessing batches.

Letter Output Batch Viewer
The Letter Output Batch Viewer is a graphical interface that allows you to
check the status of letter outputs. The Batch Viewer is accessed in the Rich
Client Application by choosing Administration > Monitoring > Letter
Output Batch. You must have defined letters to use this tool.
Refer to the context help in the application for additional information on
processing or reprocessing letter batches.

Application Logging and Auditing
Using Log Files to Troubleshoot
Infogix ER uses the Apache log4jTM logging service.
During deployment, the default logging level is set by an application
property setting, LOG_DEFAULT_PRIORITY. The default level for this
property is INFO.
The default location for application log files is set by the LOG_FILE_DIR
property during deployment. This property only applies to WebSphere
deployments. JBoss uses its own log file location, which is
<install_folder>/Infogix/jboss/igx/log.
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Refer to the Infogix Server Installation Guide and Infogix Properties
Guide for details on changing properties during deployment.

Run Time Log Levels
Log levels can be set during run time to provide additional detail for
troubleshooting the application. Valid log4j log levels are DEBUG, INFO,
WARN, ERROR, and FATAL. Follow the appropriate instructions below to set
log levels for your deployment.
Set the Log Level in JBoss Deployments
1. Navigate to <install_folder>\jboss\server\igx\conf.
2. Locate the log4j.xml file and open it for editing.
3. Find the section titled <!-- A size based file rolling appender
-->.
4. Change the MaxFileSize parameter value. The default value for this

parameter is 10000KB; revise it to a smaller number, such as 1000KB.
5. Find the section titled <!-- A size based file rolling appender
for the debug log -->.
6. Change the MaxFileSize parameter value. The default value for this

parameter is 10000KB; revise it to a smaller number, such as 1000KB.
7. Find the “Limit categories” section.
8. Change all INFO levels to DEBUG.
9. Save the file.
10. Restart JBoss for the changes to take affect.

Set the Log Level in WebSphere Deployments
1. Navigate to <install_folder>\Infogix\igxdata\default\ER\config.
2. Find the cee.log4j.properties file and open it for editing.
3. Find the section titled # iitap is set to be a
RollingFileAppender.
4. Change the log4j.appender.iitap.MaxFileSize parameter. The

default value for this parameter is 10000KB; revise it to a smaller
number, such as 1000KB.
5. Save the file.
6. Restart Infogix ER for the changes to take affect.
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Using Audit Information for Troubleshooting
In the Rich Client Application, several Infogix ER components record audit
information for system- and user-initiated actions. This information can be
useful in tracking changes made to system components and definitions just
prior to an event failure. Audit information includes the time, activity, who
initiated the event, and the action summary.
Audit information is available by selecting an object and clicking the
activity icon (
) in the user interface.
In the Activity window, selecting a specific action in the top pane displays
relevant event details in the bottom pane of the window. Details include:


Object



ID



Event



Field



New Value



Previous Value
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6
Calendars, Scheduler, and Data
Retention
This chapter explains how calendars are created and used in Infogix ER,
and gives an overview of the Scheduler, which is used to view process
executions.
The application data retention policy is based on calendars; the data
cleanup jobs are run by the Scheduler.
The chapter is contains the following sections:


“Calendars” on page 45



“Scheduler” on page 46



“Data Retention” on page 47

Calendars
The calendars that Infogix ER uses are created, edited, and deleted in the
Rich Client Application by the administrator or reconciliation
administrator. The administrator can view, but not edit, calendar in the
Web Based Administration.
Access the calendar screen in the Rich Client Application by choosing
Administration > Management > Reference Calendars from the menu.
Refer to the context help in the application for details on creating, editing,
or deleting calendars.

How Calendars are Used


Selecting days for processes
To correctly process reconciliation data, a reconciliation has a start of
day and end of day process scheduled on the Process Definition tab of
the Reconciliation Definition screen.
You can optionally assign a calendar to the EOD and SOD processes to
exclude or include certain dates.
The administrator or reconciliation administrator creates calendars
using the Reference Calendars window. The reconciliation
administrator defines which calendars are used by a reconciliation.
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Calendars are also used to define days for processing in several other
Infogix ER components: teller management, cash differences EOD
process, letter output scheduling, and adjustment output scheduling.
The same calendar may be used by all Infogix ER components.


Controlling item aging
Aging items that remain in the Infogix ER system for more than one
day is accomplished with an aging calendar. The aging calendar may be
a calendar also used for EOD and SOD, or may be a different calendar.

Scheduler
The Web Based Administration includes a Scheduler that initiates
scheduled activities like EOD, SOD, and data clean up, based on calendar
settings for that component.
The Scheduler allows you to enable, disable, run, or schedule existing
processes for execution. Processes, however, may not created or deleted in
the Scheduler, and if a process cannot be run due to system state, the
Scheduler cannot force execution of the process.
To access the Scheduler, log in to the Web Based Administration and select
System > Scheduler from the navigation menu. The system displays the
Manage Scheduler screen in the top pane.
To view a process, select the job from the job list at the top of the window,
and view details in the Job Run pane at the bottom.
In the Job Run pane, you can:


Check the Status. A job may be enabled or disabled. If necessary,
change the job status in the next step.



Check the Next Run Time. If the job run is not scheduled for the
correct time, contact the reconciliation administrator to revise the
scheduled start time in the component definition.



Check the Last Run Time to make sure the job ran when scheduled.
If the job did not run as expected at the last scheduled time, begin
troubleshooting the issue and correct the problem prior to
rerunning the process.

Several actions are available for selection in the Action drop-down list:
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Enable job – To enable disabled jobs.



Disable job – To disable current jobs.



Run Job at Next Scheduled Time – To schedule the job to run
as defined in the Rich Client Application.
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Run Job Immediately – To schedule the job to run immediately
if possible. The Scheduler cannot force a process to run, but checks

to see if the system is in a state to be able to run the process. If so,
the Scheduler sends a signal to start the process.


Run Job at Specific Time – To schedule a job to run at a future
time. If you choose this action, schedule the date and time by
clicking the date icon ( ) and time icons (
) and choosing the
desired date and time.

If you make and changes to a job, you must save the changes.

Data Retention
The data retention policy determines how long items are stored in your
history. The data retention period is set in the Data Model settings of the
component, and rely on related calendars for scheduling.
The data retention period can be set to any value from 1 day to a period of
years; the default values are:


For reconciliations, three months



For adjustments, three months



For cash differences, 13 months

It is important to note that retention is not calculated off of the business
age; it is calculated off the actual time a model instance is created. A model
instance is created at the beginning of the EOD process.

View and Change Data Retention and Cleanup Schedules
The Scheduler includes two types of jobs that perform system data
retention and data cleanup:
1. Data Retention

The Data Retention jobs, by default, are scheduled to run every day at
1:00 a.m. This job marks records older than the data retention policy
for deletion. There are data retention jobs for reconciliation data,
adjustment data, letter data, and cash differences data.
2. Data Cleanup

The Data Cleanup job, by default, is scheduled to run every day at 2:00
a.m. This job deletes the records marked by the Data Retention job
from the database.
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Change the Data Retention Period
Data retention is based off the date the history snapshot was created and is
established during EOD. This date does not change.
The data retention policy, however, can be revised from the default period.
When you revise the data retention period, the change is recognized the
next time the Data Retention job runs.
Changing the retention policy has the following results:


If you revise a data retention period for a shorter time period than is
currently used, for example, to run every 45 days instead of 90 days, the
volume of data marked for deletion during the next cycle will be higher
than usual and will require additional processing time.



If you revise the data retention period for a longer time period than is
currently used, for example, from 90 days to 120 days, data already
marked for deletion will not be unmarked and will be purged during the
next cycle.

For reconciliations, cash differences, and adjustments, the data retention
period is set in the Data Model Settings for the definition. Letter data
retention is based on the adjustment data retention period.

Monitor Data Cleanup
You can monitor the progress of the data cleanup by monitoring the Infogix
ER application log.
For example, on Linux systems, open a terminal window, navigate to the
directory in which the Infogix ER log is kept, and run:
tail -f igx.log

Windows systems require installation of a log utility to monitor log files in
real-time, but you can review the log file in a text editor for details.
The log records a series of INFO messages indicating data is being purged
from the system.
Each day in history marked for deletion is deleted one-at-a-time, with a log
message marking the beginning of each day. A typical example of a log
statement showing this deletion is:
2010-04-30 00:55:37,302 INFO
[com.infogix.component.reconciliation.ent.impl.EReconDataCleanupFLC]
(JMS SessionPool Worker-147): JMS SessionPool Worker-147
com.infogix.component.reconciliation.ent.impl.EReconDataCleanupFLC
purgeByReconDefFk Purging all data related to recon definition FK
1754001 for model recon CLAIM_PAYMENT, and recon CLAIM_PAYMENT
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When the day’s data purge is complete, the log records another message
that data has been successfully purged. An example of this message is:
2010-04-30 12:55:41,395 INFO
[com.infogix.component.reconciliation.ent.impl.EReconDataCleanupFLC]
(JMS SessionPool Worker-147): JMS SessionPool Worker-147
com.infogix.component.reconciliation.ent.impl.EReconDataCleanupFLC
purgeByReconDefFk Successfully purged all data related to recon
definition FK 1754001 for model recon CLAIM_PAYMENT, and recon
CLAIM_PAYMENT in 4093ms.

The data cleanup process is self-recoverable; if for some reason the process
does not complete fully, it will run from the point at which it was stopped
when the process restarts.

Recommendations for Data Retention and Cleanup
The length of time it takes for the data retention and cleanup jobs to run
depends on the amount of data your system processes and the length of
your retention periods. In general, some suggestions to optimize data
retention and clean are to:


Set the Start Time of both the Data Retention and Data Cleanup jobs to
something other than 2:00 a.m. to avoid daylight savings time issues.



Schedule the Data Cleanup job to run only once a week.

In addition, because data cleanup and EOD are database intensive
operations, do not schedule them to run at the same time.
For very large volumes of data, plan an adequate time window in which to
complete the data cleanup. This can only be determined by your volume of
data and the length of your data retention period.
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